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The ASCE Sustainability 
Roadmap

Sustainability is a strategic issue confronting practicing civil engineers

Its integration into professional practice is required to address changing 
environmental, social, and economic conditions ethically and responsibly

ASCE has outlined a roadmap to transform the profession



Sustainable project development

01
Do the right project

Standards & protocols

02
Do the project right

Building capacity

03
Expand technical capacity

Communicate & advocate

04
Making the case





ASCE Publications Strategy
Sustainability
ASCE Publications is a leading publisher of
sustainability content in civil engineering

Accessibility
Make technical content accessible 

to non-traditional audiences



ASCE Publications Strategy
Challenges
 Enormous volume of content

 Curation

 “Translation” resources

 Audience reach



CLIMATE CHANGE KNOWLEDGE COOPERATIVE: 
Media campaign and public engagement showcase

“A major new collaborative initiative to help broaden the discovery 
and understanding of climate change research—and accelerate its 

application towards a sustainable future.”

Content + campaign to maximize:
 Reach

 Readership
 Recognition





Why participate?
 Expand reach to broader 

audiences in plain, accessible 
language

 Press/publicity beyond 
academia

 At an accessible price point
due to economies of scale



Usage
Article 1st mo post-

ePub
1st mo post-

CCKC
1 31 132
2 68 185
3 21 105
4 48 86
5 12 171



Looking Ahead
Expand CCKC

 Currently 5 articles with 
summaries

 Additional 15 to come with 
summaries, plus some with 

video or infographic

SDGs?
 In process of creating

curated collections for 
5 SDGs

 Aim to add similar 
layer of accessibility



CREDITS: This presentation template was 
created by Slidesgo, including icons by 
Flaticon, infographics & images by Freepik
and illustrations by Stories Thank you!

Dana Compton
dcompton@asce.org

@danamcompton

www.linkedin.com/in/dana-compton

Questions?

]]

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
https://slack-redir.net/link?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.freepik.com%2F
https://slack-redir.net/link?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstories.freepik.com%2F
mailto:dcompton@asce.org
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